Our Philosophy
Founded in 1981 by proprietor Anthony von Mandl, Mission Hill Family Estate has a solid reputation as an innovative leader within the wine
community that helped define the Okanagan Valley.
Our Five Vineyards wines showcase our unique ability to source fruit farmed on our estate vineyards in the Okanagan Valley.
Mission Hill Road Vineyard – West Kelowna
Lakeshore Vineyard – East Kelowna
Naramata Ranch Vineyard – Naramata Bench
Black Sage Bench Vineyard – Southeast Oliver
Osoyoos Vineyard – East and West Osoyoos
These distinctive areas provide balance in the wines. Comprised of different microclimates, the geographic region’s
variety in relatively short linear distances ensures ideal conditions and flavours to craft our wines vintage after vintage.
For decades, we have relentlessly studied Mother Nature’s impact on the vines and soils, applied our learnings with
viticulture research, and continue to push the envelope. Our viticulture pursuit is not without risk. But the reward is an
amazing array of unique flavours to craft our wines. We invite you to see for yourself. Taste the difference.

2015 PINOT GRIGIO

Winemaking Notes
Pinot Grigio is a versatile, food-friendly wine. Ours has an enticing bouquet of Anjou pear, guava, and
kiwi. The mouthfeel is lush and crisp with white peach, apricot, and orange blossom honey flavours
intermingling with candied ginger and spice for a tangy finish. This unoaked Pinot Grigio is a perfect
marriage of fruit and acidity. Delicious and refreshing on the palate.

Vintage

The weather in the Okanagan was quite favourable for most of the 2015 season, beginning
with an early, mild spring. Budburst was early by two weeks and the continuing mild weather
trend coincided with flowering and excellent fruit set in May and June. A hot, dry summer
tested our vineyard crews who had to pay careful attention to irrigation regimes and leaf-tofruit-ratios. Once again, meticulous farming and investment of time, energy and money has
assured wine quality. By the time harvest commenced, the season had recorded enough warm,
sunny days to top the long-term average heat summation levels. In September temperatures
cooled to near normal, especially at night, and rain mostly stayed away providing a long and
unpressured harvest period which continued into the first couple of weeks of October. Overall,
the extended harvest period allowed for uniform ripening and a very nice end to the season.
The hard work in the vineyards and subsequently in the winery in another challenging year
look to have produced distinctive, elegant wines with Okanagan typicity and integrity.

Five Pairings

Pinot Grigio is a crowd-pleaser with a refreshing taste profile.
Delicious with a plate of oysters, beet and goat’s cheese salad, sushi, creamy Brie with baguette slices,
or chicken with steamed broccoli.

Stats
Appellation: 100% Okanagan Valley BC VQA
Sourcing: Black Sage Bench 75%, Naramata Ranch 25%
Blend: Pinot Grigio 100%
Alc: 14% | RS: 5.7 g/L | TA: 6.1 g/L | pH: 3.14 | Unoaked
View from Black Sage Bench Vineyard

